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Basket after 
folding down

Baskets are mainly intended for storage and loose display of fast-rotating 
goods in stores and supermarkets.
Possible use of baskets:
- setting on the racks shelf
- separate placed on the ground
- stacking baskets one on another
- assembly on the movable chassis (only basket 1210x670)
Its small dimensions after folding means that when a basket is not being 
used, it doesn't take up warehouse space.

     ADDITIONAL ACCESORIES:

PRODUCT NAME INDEX

Folding stacking basket 1210x670 H-400

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT INDEX

Divider H270 to f  670x400olding stacking basket

FINISH

zinc plated + lacquer

FINISH

zinc plated + lacquer 919-350-788

919-351-100

Standard finish:  .zinc plated + lacquer
Technical data: The structure of basket made of spot welded wire. The bottom is reinforced with flat irons against deformation  
under heavy loads. Stacking feet made of  channels bar. The movable chassis made of sections.
Maximum loading:
(with equable spreading of the goods): 
single basket - 100 kg,
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Aesthetic wire divider can be used to divide the basket at any location, allowing a larger number of different products to be 
displayed. Base with wheels makes the baskets 1210x670 become an independent movable rack.
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DIMENSIONS (mm)
TYPE OF 
THE BASKET

1205 670 3851210X670 H-400 400

1210X570 H-400 1205 570 385 400

1217

1217

1210X470 H-400 1205 470 385 400 1217

Folding stacking basket 1210x570 H-400 zinc plated + lacquer 919-351-101
Folding stacking basket 1210x470 H-400 zinc plated + lacquer 919-351-102

Divider H270 to f  570x400olding stacking basket zinc plated + lacquer 919-351-104

Divider H270to f  470x400olding stacking basket zinc plated + lacquer 919-351-105

Divider H270 to f  370x400olding stacking basket zinc plated + lacquer 919-351-106

Folding stacking basket 1210x370 H-400 zinc plated + lacquer 919-351-103

Base with wheels to f  1200x670olding stacking basket zinc plated + lacquer 919-351-107

1210X370 H-400 1205 370 385 400 1217
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